ALCOHOL AND DRUG POLICY

William Penn University recognizes that alcohol and drug use can create health, safety, social, and legal problems. The university is committed to maintaining a safe and healthy work and educational environment, free from the use of alcohol and drugs. Any student may appear before the William Penn University Judicial Board for a hearing if found in possession of illicit drugs. William Penn University, in compliance with the Drug Free School and Community Act of 1989, has established the following policies.

Standards of Conduct

The university prohibits the unlawful possession, manufacturing, use, sale, or distribution of alcohol (including non-alcoholic beers, since they contain small amounts of alcohol) and illicit drugs or drug paraphernalia by students and employees on William Penn University property or as part of the university activities or sponsored events.

Students who violate this policy will be subject to appropriate disciplinary action as issued by the university Judicial Board, which may include, but is not limited to, a reprimand or warning, a minimum fine of $50.00 plus $1.00 per ounce of the alcohol container, disciplinary probation, suspension, dismissal, and referral to the proper law enforcement authorities for prosecution. Students found using or possessing illegal drugs will be fined $500.

Employees who violate this policy will be subject to appropriate disciplinary action, which may include, but is not limited to, counseling, mandatory participation in an appropriate rehabilitation program, a warning, probation, suspension, discharge and referral to the proper law enforcement authorities for prosecution.

Individuals should be aware that even if they are not in possession of alcohol, drugs, or drug paraphernalia but are in an area, room, or location where alcohol is present, they, along with all persons present, are in violation of the University alcohol/drug policy.

Alcohol & Drug Risk Management Policy for Student Organization

Members of a William Penn University student organization shall be instructed by their officers and advisors on this Risk Management Policy.

The possession, use, and/or consumption of alcoholic beverages during an official student organization sponsored event, or in any situation sponsored, or endorsed by a student organization is strictly prohibited.

No alcoholic beverages may be purchased through the student organization treasury, nor may the purchase of the same for members or guests be undertaken, or coordinated by any member in the name of, or on the behalf of the organization.

No student organization members, collectively or individually, shall serve for, serve to, or sell alcoholic beverages to any person under the legal drinking age of 21.

The possession, sale, and/or use of illegal drugs or controlled substances at any student gathering are strictly prohibited.

No student organization may cosponsor or co-finance any event with an alcohol distributor or where alcohol is sold or provided to those present (no exceptions will be made, regardless of the identity or position of other involved parties).

No William Penn University student shall participate, permit, tolerate, and/or encourage “drinking games.”

Alcohol may not be served at recruitment activities associated with any student organization.

No alcohol may be present at any new member/novice/pledge program or activity of the student organization.